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Music
Candidates for the Degree of Doctor
of Medicine
Clarence Ladelle Andrews, of Louisiana
Edwin I. Bartlett, of Idaho
Joseph Howard Beard, of Maryland
Jane Elizabeth Bigelow, of Indiana
Charles Albert Bowers, of West Virginia
Eveleth Wilson Bridgman, of Maryland
Cyrus Cathey Brown, of Arkansas
John Louis Butsch, of Indiana
Raymond John Cary, of Iowa
Burns Stoddard Chaffee, of California
Alan Mason Chesney, of Baltimore
Jacob Cohen, of Baltimore
Marye Yeamans Dabney, of Alabama
Edwin Greene Davis, of Nebraska
William Milton Dumm, of Wyoming
Milton Thomas Edgerton, Jr.", of North Carolina
Roland Frederick Fisher, of Wisconsin
Mary Randolph Fleming, of Virginia
Ovid Clemmons Foote, of North Carolina
Winter Reginald Frantz, of Maryland
Willa May Fricke, of New York
Julian Eugene Gammon, of Florida
James Heyward Gibbes, of South Carolina
William Lee Gills, of Virginia
Frederick Akin Glass, of Kentucky
Ernest William Goodpasture, of Tennessee
Roscoe Willis Hall, of Pennsylvania
James B. Holmes, of Virginia
Samuel Hayman Hurwitz, of Illinois
Helmina Jeidell, of New York
Rudolph Alfred Kocher, of California
Henry Hofmann Loos, of Baltimore
Walter Gay Lough, of West Virginia
Oswald Swinney Lowsley, of California
Harvey Ross McAllister, of Pennsylvania
William Bradbury McClure, of Pennsylvania
Hugh McCulloch, of Arkansas
William Lawrence Millea, of Massachusetts
Edgar Allen Miller, of Pennsylvania
Knox Emerson Miller, of Missouri
Nathaniel Mills, of New York
William Haviland Morriss, of Baltimore
William Neill, Jr., of West Virginia
Ralph Wilbur Nichols, of Connecticut
Louise Pearce, of Massachusetts
Charles Hamlin Pelton, of Connecticut
Maurice Charles Pincoffs, Jr., of Illinois
Martin Hayward Post, Jr., df Missouri
Carl Wheeler Rand, of Massachusetts
Charles Dwight Reid, Jr., of New York
Mores Rogers Reid, of Virginia
Harold Irwin Reynolds, of Georgia
Max Spencer Rohde, of Illinois
Peter Benjamin Sarason, of Connecticut
Henry Christian Schmeisser, of Baltimore
Raymond Louis Schulz, of Wisconsin
Nathan P. Sears, of New York
Reginald Oliver Sellman, of Baltimore
Rolla J. Shale, of Kansas
Ellery De Witt Simpson, of Maryland
Warren Richards Sisson, of New York
Harry Richmond Slack, Jr., of Georgia
Trammell Starr, of Georgia
Thornton Stearns, of North Carolina
Holland Newton Stevenson 2nd, of Massachusetts
Abraham Strauss, of Massachusetts
David Corbin Streett, of Baltimore
John Sundwall, of Utah
Harry Roswell Wahl, of Wisconsin
Arthur L. Walters, of Indiana
Charles Hansell Watt, of Georgia
Adriel Clark Weakley, of Kentucky
Lewis Hill Weed, of Ohio
Paul Wegefarth, of Baltimore
Donald Breckenridge Wells, of Connecticut
Alexander Watson Williams, of Washington, D. C.
Francis Thomas Williams, of Maryland
Eleanor Bittinger Wolf, of Baltimore
George Baney Wolff, of Pennsylvania
James Augustus Wood, of Alabama
Harold Burton Woodward, of Connecticut
The following completed the requirements for the degree of
Doctor of Medicine in January, 1912, and received their diplomas
at that time:
Jaime de Angulo, of France
George Washington Cox, of Illinois
Robert George McAliley, of South Carolina
Ernest Luther Morgan, of North Carolina
(85)
Candidates for the Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy
Raymond Binford, of North Carolina
Thomas Ross Brown, of Indiana
Joseph Chandler, of Maine
Burton William Clark, of New York
Charles Wythe Cooke, of Virginia
Paul Bell Davis, of Virginia
Felton Samuel Dengler, of Pennsylvania
Henry Otto Eyssell, of Missouri
Percival Bradshaw Fay, of the District of Columbia
Charles Ghequiere Fenwick, of Baltimore
Percy Scott Flippin, of Virginia
Gustav Grunbaum, of Roumania
Julia Peachy Harrison, of Virginia
Clarence Wilson Hewlett, of North Carolina
Oliver Baker Hopkins, of Virginia
Samuel Francis Howard, of Massachusetts
John Frederick Hunter, of Baltimore
Harry Miles Johnson, of Missouri
Willis Edgar Maneval, of Baltimore
Clement Orestes Meredith, of North Carolina
John William Nowell, of North Carolina
Alfred Springer, Jr., of Ohio
Oliver Towles, of Virginia
Joshua Irving Tracey, of Maryland
Lloyd Van Doren, of New Jersey
George Ross Maurice Wells, of Baltimore
Richard Claggett Williams, of Baltimore
Roy Martin Winger, of Kansas
French Eugene Wolfe, of Kansas
(29)
Candidates for the Degree of
Master of Arts
Edwin Walter Esslinger. of Illinois
Cornelia G. Harcum, of Virginia
Janet Tucker Howell, of Baltimore
John Henderson Russell, of Virginia
Clifford Black Walker, of California
(5;
Candidates for the Degree of
Bachelor of Arts
Herman S. Applebaum, of Baltimore
Donald Knipp Belt, of Baltimore
Bertram Benedict, of Baltimore
Leslie Hepburn Buckler, of Baltimore
John Dudley Carroll, of Baltimore
Maurice Henry Coblentz, of Baltimore
Harry Norman Cole, of Virginia
James Johnson Corner, Jr.. of Baltimore
Harry Stanley Dickey, of Baltimore
Hamilton Graham Dt* Bois, of Baltimore
James W. Easter, of Maryland
John Samuel Fulton, Jr., of Baltimore
George William Gail, of Baltimore
Arthur Feddeman Gorton, of Baltimore
Walter Edward Grempler, of Baltimore
William Edward Harrison, Jr., of Baltimore
Alfred Cummins Hatch, of Maryland
James Eugene Levering Holmes!! of Baltimore
Marion Byrd Hopkins, of Baltimore
Frederic Collins Lee, of Maryland
Howard Huntley Lloyd, of Baltimore
Ellis Miller, of Baltimore,
Richard Nicholas Mullikin, of Baltimore
Max G. Paulus, of Baltimore
Thomas Brooke Price, of West Virginia
Earle Lindsay Rogers, of Baltimore
Moses Wiesenfeld Rosenfeld, of Baltimore
Gerhard Lauts Schmeisser, of Baltimore
Hyland Price Stewart, Jr., of Baltimore
Alan Callender Sutton, of Baltimore
George Peter Thomas, of Baltimore
Gabriel Herbert Todes, of Baltimore
Harry Milton Wagner, Jr., of Baltimore
William Oswald Weyforth. Jr., of Baltimore
Edwin Charles White, of Baltimore
(35)
MARSHALS
Professor M. P. Brush
Chief Marshal
Aids
Professor E. B. Mathews
Professor J. M. Slemons
Professor W. J. A. Bliss
Dr. E. T. Abercrombie
USHERS
George Martin Gillet, Jr., 1913, Chief Usher
Aids
Leo Brady, 1913
Paul O. Carter, 1913
John S. Dickinson, 1913
Edward S. Donoho, 1913
C. Ellis Ellicott, 1913
C. Leland Getz, 1913
Julian H. Marshall, 1913
J. A. DUSHANE PENNIMAN, 1913
Augustus E. Sattler, 1913
Alexander K. Barton, 1914
Victor H. Bridgman, Jr., 1914
John L. Dorsey, 1914
Guy T. 0. Hollyday, 1914
Blanchard Eandall, Jr., 1914
John H. Eice, 1914
RECEPTION TO THE GRADUATES
The President and the Faculty will receive the graduates of the
year and their friends in McCoy Hall at half-past eight o'clock.
Special cards of invitation must be shown at the entrance on Druid
Hill Avenue, between Eutaw and Howard Streets.
